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A Boreal Forest Community
Brickyard Creek is a residential community of
private cabins with a small percentage of rental
cottages. In this quiet environmental community,
the “cabins are of the land not on the land.”
Join us in enjoying the natural setting —
forest trails, creek, and over 70 acres
of exclusive Bayfield Boreal Forest
Twenty is plenty — For the safety of all
please drive 20mph or less

Guests are allotted space for TWO cars
— additional free parking (and rentable
trailer space) is available near the marina

Enjoy the private
community beach
& picnic area
Follow the trail creekside,
and you’re a short stroll
from the sandy, quiet,
private beach on
Lake Superior.
Enjoy the community’s lake-side
fire pit and covered picnic area as
you look out at the Apostle Islands.

Go before you go — There is
no public bathroom available.

This is an allergy-free rental — no pets +
no smoking on the premises

Enjoy the beach, picnic area,
and fire pit — The clubhouse is
for paid marina members only.

Community quiet hours are observed
daily between 10pm and 8am — voices
carry in the woods; please refrain from
porch noise and music during this period

Be safe; absolutely no climbing
on the rock wall (or on the ice in the
winter) — The power of the lake
shifts the jagged rocks and ice daily.

Brickyard Creek Recycles
During your stay please
recycle cans, plastics & glass.
Garbage and recycling dumpsters are
located just past the intersection of Roy’s
Point Boulevard and Brickyard Creek Road.

FULL RENTAL POLICIES DOCUMENT IN BINDER

Every Drop Counts
This cottage has a holding tank,
not a sewer or septic system. Please
don’t run water unnecessarily or flush any
feminine products.
When the tank is full, an alarm will sound
(to silence it, push the “silence” button located
in the closet under the stairs), and notify your
rental agency.
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Meet Your Neighbors

Life Is Better By
The Campfire

May all who enter as guests,
leave as friends.
Brickyard Creek is a quiet
environmental community of individual owners,
families, and guests that come to enjoy the natural
setting and the tranquility of the Bayfield Boreal
Forest. We welcome you!
We are a unique collective of people focused on
protecting our environment for future generations.
We are committed to maintaining this exceptional
boreal forest environment, promoting education,
and creating a legacy of responsible stewardship.
Learn more about Brickyard Creek's
history, community, and mission at:
BrickyardCreekCommunity.com

Native Trees & Flora
Visit Brickyard Creek
throughout the seasons, and
you'll find native Wisconsin
flowers, Canadian yew, and a variety of
unique boreal forest coniferous trees.
Guests are allotted two vehicles at each
rental unit to ensure edge-of-road parking
doesn't inadvertently damage the ongoing
nature rehabilitation areas.
FULL RENTAL POLICIES DOCUMENT IN BINDER

Enjoy an evening with
friends or family around
the community fire pit
at the lake front.

There is firewood available —
DO NOT pick up wood on the
common grounds, private lots,
or along the trails.
Please be particularly careful not to
build roaring fires. Be alert to wind
conditions — Fast-moving embers
easily burn holes in sails of boats
at the marina or start forest fires.
Ensure the fire is fully extinguished
when leaving the area.

Where The Wild Things Are
Children are always welcome —
Please provide adult supervision
to ensure their safety.
The boreal forest is home to a variety of
wild animals, including fox and black bear.
Dawn and dusk are the best time to see
wildlife at Brickyard Creek!
"We are all guests that need to be respectful of
their host — Mother Nature."

